1 0 Large lake ecosystems support a variety of ecosystem services in surrounding fisheries. Here, we compiled a long-term dataset (1997)(1998)(1999)(2000)(2001)(2002)(2003)(2004)(2005)(2006)(2007)(2008)(2009)(2010)(2011)(2012)(2013)(2014)(2015) of mercury content in young-of- and examined whether mercury content appeared to be related to several metrics of WL Yellow Perch mercury content, although the strength of these correlations varies by lake. We 2 1 also used many WL metrics, water quality measurements, temperature and annual deposition 2 2 data to build predictive models using partial least squared regression (PLSR) analysis for each 2 3 lake. These PLSR models showed some variation among lakes, but also supported strong 2 4 associations between WL fluctuations and annual variation in Yellow Perch mercury content.
We used partial least squared regression (PLSR) to identify associations between young- variables are identified. However, PLSR has a predictor-response structure that is used to where sample sizes are low and many predictor variables that are strongly correlated are believed 1 2 2 to be important (Carrascal et al. 2009 ). Essentially, PLSR identifies components of variation in response variable (Garthwaite 1994 , Carrascal et al. 2009 ). Cross-validation can then be used to 1 2 5 prevent overfitting of the data. We implemented this analysis using the PLS package in R 1 2 6 (Mevik and Wehrens 2007). Cross-validation was used to select components that were related to 1 2 7 response variables using the 'leave-one-out' method employed in the plsr() function. Twenty-
three potential predictors were included in the PLSR analysis, including all of the WL variables 1 2 9 described above, annual degree days for 0, 5, 10 and 15°C, annual precipitation, annual mercury 1 3 0 deposition and annual sulfate deposition. We ran an individual PLSR with all 23 of these 1 3 1 potential predictor variables for each of the sites with more than 12 years of data (6 sites, 1 in 1 3 2 each lake). Root mean square error of prediction (RMSEP) was used to determine whether the lowered the RMSEP, then the component was considered strongly supported and was included in model with no components, we assumed no strong associations existed between the components 1 3 7 and the response variable. Examples of the code are provided in the statistical appendix. were then used as the predictor data in PLSR models that had strongly supported components to analysis. For each of these five lakes (Crane Lake, Lake Kabetogama, Namakan Lake, Rainy Lake and Sand Point Lake) the first component was very similar (Table 3 ). The first component Spring WL rise, with greater rise leading to greater mercury content ( threshold in each lake. Lake Kabetogama, Namakan Lake and Rainy Lake had second 1 8 9 components that were supported by the cross-validation as well, and these second components
were all positively associated with degree days (Table 4) . None of the lakes had 3 rd components
that were supported by cross-validation.
Statistical models suggest water level management changes would cause changes in Yellow
Perch Hg content
The five strongly supported PLSR models were used to model the effects of the two WL 1 9 5 management scenarios. These were the models previously described in Tables 2 and 3 , and
included a 1 component model for Crane Lake and Sand Point Lake, and 2-component models
for Lake Kabetogama, Namakan Lake and Rainy Lake (as mentioned above, no components
were included in models for Little Vermilion Lake). The two WL management scenarios
included one scenario that used the 1970 Rule Curve and another that used the 2000 Rule Curve however, predictions for Crane Lake, Namakan Lake, Sand Point Lake and Lake Kabetogama In previous studies on the lakes in this analysis, year-to-year changes in maximum WL well (as indicated by correlation coefficients), but other WL metrics were equally important. However, in some lakes these associations were absent (Little Vermilion Lake) and in some the associations were very strong (Rainy Lake).
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Use of partial least squared regression (PLSR) allowed us to incorporate many different Figure 2. Mean measured and predicted whole fish young-of-year Yellow Perch total mercury (ng g -1 dry mass). Predictions are derived from partial least squared regression models that were validated using cross-validation. Crane Lake and Sand Point Lake models included 1 component, other lakes included 2 components (see Tables 3 and 4 
